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WHAT IS  FUELING THIS
MARKET SEGMENT GROWTH ?

Multifamily has been the darling of the US real estate

industry over the last decade. We ’ve seen the market grow

substantially attracting investors both domestic and abroad.

According to Marcus and Millichap, nearly 2.7 mill ion new

apartments have been fil led in the last decade, representing

more than triple the net absorption in the previous decade. 
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A f f o r d a b i l i t y

Though we ’ve had a significantly extended

cycle of low interest rates, homeownership

remains more expensive relative to rental

rates. Marcus and Millichap estimates the

gap between median monthly mortgage

payments and average rent payments

widened from $37 to $239 from 2012 to

2019.

L i f e s t y l e  C h a n g e

With young adults choosing to settle down

and start families at later stages in life,

we ’ve seen a shift in preference from

owning to renting. According to the US

Census Bureau, 63% of people under the

age of 35 rent vs. 57% in 2006.
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A little over 10 years later, Airbnb has over 150

million users worldwide with availibil ities in

over 65,000 towns and cities. Over $4.4

bill ion was raised in several rounds of private

funding. 

In late 2019, analysts expected Airbnb ’s shares

to launch publicly giving it a valuation of $42

bill ion. 

In their most recent round of fundraising,

Airbnb announced a focus on longer term stays

as they've seen interest from both hosts and

users in 30+ day stays. 

Once upon an Airbnb --

When Airbnb came on the market in 2008. The company disrupted

the hospitality market by directly connecting travelers with ‘hosts ’

offering apartments or rooms to rent.

Additionally, we ’ve seen the rise, growth, and recent

stumble of short-term rental (STR) companies

150M 65K 42B 

USERS LOCATIONS VALUATION
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On the back of Airbnb ’s success, many looked to capitalize on

the STR market. Some choosing to focus on alternative

hospitality experiences, others on corporate housing, and even

others on high turnover stays and co-living concepts.

Whether travelling for business or pleasure, two weeks or two

months, many travelers began to shift their preference from

hotels to serviced apartments. 

According to CBRE, by 2019, the STR market grew to a $115

bill ion industry and had a roughly 10% penetration into the

hotel industry
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The buck didn ’t stop there. WSJ reported that

Sonder negotiated an estimated $20 million in

rent concessions from multi family owners.

T h e  r a p i d  s p r e a d  o f

C O V I D - 1 9  l e f t  a  l o t  o f

t h o s e  h i g h  g r o w t h  S T R

c o m p a n i e s  s t r u g g l i n g…

STR operators used the business model of

master leasing, aka rental arbitrage, in which

they rent property long-term and then re-rent

it on a short-term basis using Airbnb and other

platforms to market their property.

COVID-19 virtually slammed the brakes on

travel, leading to a spike in vacancies in short-

term rental apartments and leaving the STR

operators to pay the bill .
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Secondly, we expect to see the operating model to shift away

from master leasing and more towards revenue sharing, where

the STR operators share the upside of short-term renting with

the multifamily owner while l imiting their downside in

challenging times.

T w o  l e s s o n s  f o r  t h e

S T R  m a r k e t

Multifamily owners and operators learned the necessity of

flexibility and diversification. We expect to see more mixed-

use communities, with the ability to easily convert units

from short term to long term, serviced to conventional and

vice versa based on current market demand and seasonality.

WHERE DO WE GO
FROM HERE?
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HLC Equity makes private equity investments into

properties managed by the Layers brand.

Layers is a customer centric property management brand

that util izes a hybrid operating model offering serviced

and conventional apartments, while also leveraging

technology for operational efficiencies and enhancing

community through community events and the Layers

Unlimited loyalty program. 

Taking Action
Through Investment

Are you interested in learning more about

investing in an HLC Equity sponsored real estate

opportunity?   Click here

Are you a landlord interested in having the Layers

brand bring it ’s forward thinking property

management model to your property?  Click here
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Important Disclosure Information 

This presentation/document is being furnished on a confidential basis. By its acceptance

hereof, each recipient agrees that this presentation/document may not be reproduced or

distributed to others, at any time, without the prior written consent of HLC Opco LLC

(“HLC”  or “HLC Equity”  or “we”) and that the recipient will  keep permanently

confidential all  information contained herein not already in the public domain.

 HLC has prepared this presentation/document for informational purposes only. HLC does

not give investment advice, endorsements, analysis or recommendations with respect to

any securities. Nothing contained in this email constitutes tax, legal, insurance or

investment advice, nor does it constitute a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any

security or other financial instrument. Any such offer or solicitation will  be made only by

means of an offering memorandum and organizational documents (collectively, the

“Offering Documents”). This presentation/document excludes material information

detailed in the Offering Documents, including, but not limited to, risk factors. Investors

may not rely upon the information set forth herein and should only make a decision to

invest based solely on the information provided in the Offering Documents. Furthermore,

information regarding HLC ’s investment opportunities are intended and available for US

accredited investors only (criteria HERE). HLC urges potential investors to consult with

licensed legal professionals and investment advisors for any legal, tax, insurance, or

investment advice.

 

This presentation/document may include forward looking statements that involve risk

and uncertainty. Sentences or phrases that use words such as “expects” ,  “believes” ,

“anticipates” ,  “hopes” ,  “plans” ,  “may” ,  “can” ,  “will” ,  “projects” ,  and others, are often used

to indicate forward-looking statements, but their absence does not mean a statement is

not forward-looking. Such statements reflect HLC ’s current opinion and are designed to

help readers understand HLC ’s thinking. By their very nature, however, such statements

are subject to certain risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ

materially from those projected. Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on

these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date hereof. Moreover, past

performance is no guarantee of future results, therefore no guarantee is presented or

implied as to the accuracy of specific forecasts, projections, or predictive statements

contained herein. 

 

HLC has prepared this presentation/document based on information from various sources

that are believed to be reliable (including clients and other third parties), but no guarantee

is made as to its accuracy or completeness and HLC accepts no liability related to

information provided.
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